
Regional Crisis Center 

Proposed for Redgate Ave 
Presentation at GNL Meeting 

Monday, May 17th

The Norfolk Community  Services Board (NCSB) has 

confirmed it is in negotiations with Sentara to lease the 

former Discovery Day Care building in the 800 block 

of Redgate Ave. to use as a Regional Crisis Center. 

This residential facility would house individuals with 

behavioral issues in varying degrees of crisis, ranging 

from people unable to make decisions for themselves 

to those in eminent danger of harming themselves. The 

Regional Crisis Center would service individuals from 

the entire region, and not just Norfolk. It has been 

reported that some of the individuals will require a 

police escort to this building which is across the street 

from Ghent homes. Once admitted, clients would have 

the option of checking themselves out of the center at 

will. According to the City of Norfolk’s 2010 Annual 

Report, last year the current facility serviced 540 

individuals who otherwise "would have been admitted 

to area psychiatric hospitals, jails or detention 

facilities." The current NCSB crisis center is located in 

a heavily commercial area on Route 168/Tidewater 

Drive just south of the Wal-Mart Supercenter and 

north of I-64. While it has been reported that the 

existing facility is in the Roland Park neighborhood, 

the current location is more than a mile from that 

neighborhood.

The Norfolk Community  Service Board and Sentara 

will present their plans for the Regional Crisis Center 

to the Ghent neighborhood on Monday, May 17th at 

7pm at Blair Middle School.

Hundreds Attend 

Inaugural 

Candidates Forum 

at The Naro

Nearly  300 people attended 

the April 26th Candidates 

Forum at The Naro. This 

inaugural event featured all of the candidates on the 

ballot for Mayor and Ward 2 Council. It was co-

sponsored by the neighborhood leagues of Ghent, 

Downtown, Freemason and West Ghent and the Ghent 

Business Association. This event, just eight days 

before the election, was the final  opportunity for the 

candidates to square off before Norfolk’s local 

Elections held on May 4th. 

Popular talk show host Cathy Lewis host of “HearSay 

with Cathy Lewis” on WHRV and "What Matters" on 

WHRO served as moderator for the Candidates 

Forum. The focus of the evening were questions and 

concerns submitted by residents. Mayoral candidates 

Montague, Fraim, Hester, and Cooper all fielded 

questions on topics including historic preservation, the 

proposed Regional Crisis Center on Redgate Ave., 

taxes, Hampton Boulevard, emergency evacuations, 

and the proposal for an expansion of the Midtown 

Tunne l . The even ing began wi th Ward 2 

Councilwoman Whibley, who ran unopposed, 

answering questions.

WHRO provided the audio and engineering for the 

Forum and has posted a podcast of the event on line at 

http://www.hearsay.org/page/Decision-2010.aspxs.   

The event was also streamed live by Connect757.com 

a n d h a s b e e n p o s t e d o n l i n e a t h t t p : / /

www.connect757.com/show/ghent/post/97.  
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President's Message
by Joan McEnery

Thank you to all those who made our April 26th 

Candidates Forum at The Naro such a success. The 

Naro was filled with many friends and neighbors 

from Ghent and surrounding neighborhoods.  It was 

also the first time that Ghent, Downtown, Freemason, 

West Ghent and the GBA all worked together on such 

an event. 

On behalf of the GNL Board, I would like to express 

a special thank you to those who generously  donated 

their time and talents including:  

• Cathy Lewis for serving as our moderator 

• WHRO Director of Engineering Chris Gunnufsen, 

Engineer Ray Lenz and WHRO for providing audio 

for the Forum and making the Podcast  available to 

the public

• Concursive and Connect757 for live streaming the 

event and making it available on line to the public

• Graphic Artist Analynn Valencia for our signature 

Candidates Forum at The Naro graphic and poster 

design 

• Colley Avenue Copies and Graphics for providing 

the movie posters for The Naro and for the donation 

of upgraded copies for our invitations 

• The staffs of Naro Expanded Cinema and 

Acclaimed Events for all their assistance; and 

• All the candidates for participating in the inaugural 

Candidates Forum at the Naro.

The event  would not have been possible without the 

following the GNL Board Members and Members 

who  volunteered their time and talents:

Our thanks also goes to our co-sponsors the 

Downtown, Freemason, and West Ghent civic leagues 

and the GBA and their respective Presidents  - Kevin  
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Henry Conde

Paul Amodio

Brian Douglas Smith

Paige Rose

Irene Blake

Ted Warren 

Harry Worley

Murphy, Adm. Jack Kavanaugh, Dr. Dan Neumann, 

and Ken Suddith. The success of the Candidates Forum 

was not just in the event itself but in the spirit of 

cooperation that it fostered among and through all these 

neighborhood organizations working together.

Finally, our thanks goes to the hundreds who attended 

our first ever Candidates Forum at The Naro, especially 

to all those who submitted questions for the candidates. 

Your participation kept the evening focused on the 

concerns of our neighborhood. 
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Facing Strong Neighborhood Opposition, 

Ghent Walgreens Drops Plans 

to Sell Alcohol

Walgreens Corporation has withdrawn its request and 

application to VA ABC to sell alcohol at  its Ghent 

store. The withdrawal of the application marked the 

end of nearly  six months of strong community 

opposition to the proposal. Walgreens application 

was part of a blanket statewide application to VA 

ABC for alcohol sales.  The application for the Ghent 

store, as well as two others in Richmond, was 

withdrawn via a letter from Walgreens Corp 

to Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board (VA 

ABC) dated  March 31, 2010.

In October 2009, Walgreens Corporation quietly put 

in an application with VA ABC in Richmond for a 

new license to sell alcohol at its Ghent store on 21st 

Street.  The sale of alcohol at the site would have 

been in violation of a City ordinance which placed 

four conditions on the store prior to being allowed to 

operate.  Those who lived in Ghent at the time will 

recall that the opening of the Ghent store was highly 

controversial with strong community opposition to 

Walgreens’ plan to dislocate local businesses, tear 

down buildings and build what many called a 

suburban style retail store. Norfolk City Council's 

approval of the plan was with four conditions or 

mandated requirements which Walgreens agreed to 

comply with which included that no alcohol could be 

sold.

The GNL Board voted unanimously at its October 

meeting to oppose the application due to the existing 

explicit  restriction on alcohol sales which Walgreens 

agreed to as a condition to open the store. In addition, 

the GNL Board noted the lack of need for another 

point of sale for alcohol-to-go-in Ghent, the high 

number of licenses in close proximity  and the impact 

on the residential district which is a block away.  An 

objection to the granting of a license was filed with 

the VA ABC and the GNL was awaiting notification 

of a hearing date when advised of  decision to 

withdraw.   

The sale of beer and wine requires both a City permit 

and an VA ABC license. Under City ordinance the 

Planning Commission and City Council evaluates the 

need for such services, the number of already existing 

providers and the proximity to residential areas. In 

this case, the area already exceeds the standards for 

off site alcohol sales and, as such, would have 

required City Council to grant a special waiver in 

addition to the change in the conditions noted above. 
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GNL BLOCK SECURITY AND SECTOR REP UPDATE 

The GNL extends a warm welcome to our new Ghent Norfolk Police Officer, MPO Jason Gauthier, who 

replaced Officer Gilda Klein. Officer Klein retired from the City of Norfolk after many years of dedicated 

service. Officer Gauthier brings a wealth of law enforcement experience and community awareness, having 

worked previously in our Ghent neighborhood as well as nearby Park Place. As larcenies from vehicles remain 

a concern, Officer Gauthier recommends removing all “temptations” (particularly GPS and electronic devices, 

shopping bags, etc.) from inside vehicles. 

Harry Worley, Chair, Sector Rep. Committee 625-1641 

E-mail harry@ghentva.org

Sector 1 Representatives: The Hague (W. Olney Rd/

Mowbray Arch/700 Yarmouth St)   

Hardy Everett - 622-2151  

528 Warren Cres.  

Everett528@hotmail.com 

Sharon Plawin - 623-8439  

424 Mowbray Arch,   

Sharonplawin@cox.net 

SECTOR 2: W. Olney Rd/Colonial Ave/Redgate 

Ave/Colley Ave 
Susanne Williams - 623-5457

911 Colonial Ave.

richardwilliams@msn.com

James O’Brien - 535-0511

1015 Colonial Ave #6

capitonrender@yahoo.com

SECTOR 3: Colonial Ave/ Westover Ave/Colley 

Ave/ W. Princess Anne Rd 

BarBara Murphy - 622-2578

619 Graydon Ave. 

barbara@ghentva.org

Paige Rose - 625-1930

524 Graydon Ave. #5

paige@ghentva.org 

SECTOR 4:  Colonial Ave/Maury Ave/Colley 

Ave/Shirley Ave 

Mike Hodges, 560-3323

614 Baldwin Ave. 

SECTOR 5:  Colonial Ave/ Spotswood Ave/Colley 

Ave/W. 20th St  

Rep Needed!

SECTOR 6:  Colley Ave/Redgate Ave/Hampton 

Blvd/ W. Princess Anne Ave

Brian Douglas Smith - 304-0002

830 Baldwin Ave.

brian@ghentva.org

 

SECTOR 7:  Colley Ave/ Maury Ave/Hampton 

Blvd/ Spotswood Ave 
Brian Douglas Smith - 304-0002

830 Baldwin Ave.

brian@ghentva.org

SECTOR 8: Colley Ave/Brandon Ave/Hampton 

Blvd/W. 21st St 

Johnny Blake - 622-1865

833 Brandon Ave.

jblake833@gmail.com

Please keep the following information at hand: 

441-5610 Police non-emergency number: To report non-emergency matters such as noise, suspicious 
! activities, etc. You do not have to provide your name or phone number. This line is staffed 24 hours a 
! day, year-round. 
664-6510 Norfolk Cares Line: Your call will be documented and forwarded to the appropriate city 
! department for resolution. A tracking number will be assigned to your call so you can call back for 
! status updates.
390-0405 cell, 823-4410 office MPO Jason Gauthier, NPD (answers when on duty); his e-mail address is 
! jason.gauthier@norfolk.gov. 
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Ghent Dog Park Update
by Paige Rose, President
Ghent Dog Park Association

Thanks to an outpouring of community’s belief and 

support throughout a five year process, the Ghent 

Dog Park (located at 1300 Stockley Gardens) was 

fenced this past August! 

 
The Ghent Dog Park Association, with support from 

many dog park members and friends, including the 

Ghent Neighborhood League,  raised over $30,000  

to encircle the dog park with a lovely black steel 

fence, stately  brick columns and double entrance/

exit gates for safety. This major accomplishment 

completes Phase I of the Ghent Dog Park 

Improvement project, which was begun five years 

ago as a grassroots effort by interested neighbors to 

enhance the beauty and safety  of the dog park for 

the enjoyment of all residents. Future improvements 

will include landscaping, new trash cans, better 

lighting and sidewalks as well as water and a 

bulletin board.

 
With grateful hearts, the dog park membership and 

board acknowledge the kindness of many donors, 

and especially  Dr. Ed and Anna Goldenberg, whose 

major leadership gift  enabled the completion of the 

fence and columns in 2009. Thus, their gift earned 

them “naming rights” of the newly fenced park and 

the Ghent Dog Park has a new neighborhood 

moniker to reflect  their selection, “Barkley 

Gardens”. 

Fundraising throughout the years included 

participation in Hope House Stockley Gardens Fall 

and Spring Art Festival in addition to several 

successful fundraisers including the Dog Park 

Bazaar yard sale event, “Color Me Mine” ceramic 

pumpkin painting, “Wet Noses” dog bath wash-a-

thon and the Annual Membership Letter campaign, 

along with the most recent participation in the City 

of Norfolk and Downtown Norfolk Council’s 25th 

Anniversary, “Grand Illumination Parade” in 

November 2009.  

GDPA cont. on page 9
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Residents of Ghent on the Hague and nearby concerned about flooding have met to discuss how flooding 
can be controlled and stopped.  Flooding of the Hague occurs during a nor’easter or hurricane but 
increasingly  happens on a high tide with a wind event. Three meetings have taken place between December 
2009 and March 2010.  Initially some twenty to thirty people met with Skip Stiles, Director of Wetlands 
Watch, who introduced us with a slide show documenting movements of ocean waters in relation to tides 

and how these effect the Hague. His 
presentation also underscored how to read 
tidal predictions and respond to them. A 
second meeting took place between Skip 
Stiles and Councilwoman Theresa Whibley. A 
third meeting took place for concerned 
residents and council members, Theresa 
Whibley and Barclay  Winn. A petition and 
packet with case reports is being assembled 
and will be forwarded to government 
authorities on city, state and national levels.

Additional information regarding the petition 
and this issue will be posted on the website 
when available. 

Hague Residents Meet to Discuss Fixing Flooding

Ghent Neighborhood League Membership Form

Name
Address 
Zip Code 
Phone Number 
Email Address 
Are you a Ghent resident or property owner in Ghent?     Yes   No

Please mail to:
Ghent Neighborhood League 

P. O. Box 11431
Norfolk, VA 23517

Membership in the Ghent Neighborhood League entitles you to home delivery of the Ghent Newsletter, email 
of the Monthly GNL bulletin, and a vote in the Ghent Neighborhood League election of its Board of 
Directors. Membership is open to all property owners and renters living within this area. Non-residents may also 
join to receive the publications but are not eligible to vote in elections. If you would like to join the Ghent 
Neighborhood League, please print, fill out the form below, and then send along with your dues of $10.00 to the 
League Post Office Box, or bring to the next meeting:

Stockley Gardens “River”                                                                                          Photo taken by Irene Blake
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Ghentva.org is Launched

The   Ghent   Neighborhood   League   announces   the 

launching   of   our   new   website   www.ghentva.org.    The   site 

includes   many   new   features   that   have   been   added   to   the 

information   that   was   found   on   the   old   site.    The   site   was 

brought   to   life   by   the   GNL’s   Website   Working   Group.    

You   can   now   also   sign   up   on   the   site   for   an   email 

subscription   which   will   alert   you   of   new   postings.    Be   the 

first   to   know   when   neighborhood   updates   or   events   are 

announced.    

The   success   and   popularity   of   the   new   ghentva.org   has 

already   been   demonstrated   when   in   March   the   site 

received   over   1200   visitors   during   the   first   two   weeks of 

the month.  

Along   with   the   new   website,   the   GNL’s   also   has   a   new 

email address and phone number.  

Email: info@ghentva.org.  
Phone Number: 757-514-1814

The   Website   Working   Group   continues   to   improve   the 

site   and   seeks   member   input   on   the   information   and 

features.    If   you   have   any   suggestions,   please   contact 

Website   Working   Group   Leader   Brian   Douglas   Smith   at 

brian@ghentva.org.    In   addition,   if   you   own   a   business or 

your own   website,    please   consider   posting   a   link   to 

www.ghentva.org.   !!!

The GNL is also on Twitter.  Please follow us @ ghentva.   

Spotswood Parking Lot
by Irene Blake

After   many   months   of   waiting   the   Spotswood 
Parking   Lot   officially   opened   for   business   on 
Monday,   November   23rd.   Where   once   originally 
stood a   single   family   home   and   parking   garage 
for   neighboring   condos,   then   a   green   vacant   lot, 
now   is   a   metered   parking   lot.   The   lot   is   metered 
Monday thru   Saturday   from   8   a.m.   to   6   p.m.   at       
$.50 per half hour, holidays and Sundays are free.   

The   city   made   a   major   improvement   by   adding 
landscaping   surrounding   the   lot   while   working 
with neighboring residents’ input.
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Real Estate Sales
Single Family Homes 

& Condo’s in Past 6 Months

The following information was provided by Ted 
Warren of William E Wood. 

Address List              Sale 

Historic Pieces in Ghent
If you know the address of the following photo, email 
the GNL at irene@ghentva.org and the first 2 to 
correctly provide the location will receive a $10 gift 
card to Elliot’s Fair Grounds Coffee.
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617 BOISSEVAIN AVE  49,000           43,750

1323 COLONIAL AVE   174,000       170,000

1400 GRANBY ST #216   178,000       173,500

940 GATES AVE            187,500       180,000

849 BALDWIN AVE   195,000       172,000

696 MOWBRAY ARCH #5 200,000       190,000

1506 COLONIAL AVE       212,500       211,000

1308 STOCKLEY GRDN      219,900       210,000

696 MOWBRAY ARCH #5  222,500       213,800

963 WOODROW AVE       240,000       240,000

1400 GRANBY ST            259,900       259,900

953 HARRINGTON AVE  334,900       328,000

516 WESTOVER AVE  372,025       315,000

616 REDGATE AVE   565,000       545,000

1201 STOCKLEY GRDN  625,000       595,000

530 FAIRFAX AVE   695,000       674,000

743 MAURY AVE   699,900       645,000

Pending Sales

828 GATES AVE #C-1  149,900

800 PRINCESS ANNE RD  183,900

822 REDGATE AVE   276,000

812 STOCKLEY GRDN  289,900

641 REDGATE AVE #201  329,500

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICES

712 WEST 20th STREET . P.O. BOX 11191
NORFOLK, VA 23517

(757) 625-4214 . FAX (757) 622-6467
E-MAIL:  fleet.printing@verizon.net

Copies While You Wait

• LETTERHEADS .  
. ENVELOPES .  

. BUSINESS CARDS . 
. FORMS . 

. NEWSLETTERS . 
. INVITATIONS . 

. FLYERS . 
• PROMOTIONAL ITEMS . 

mailto:irene@ghentva.org
mailto:irene@ghentva.org


Ghent Historic and Cultural Conservation District*
by Susannah Winstead,

Historic Preservation Officer for 

the City of Norfolk

Because of its history as one of Norfolk’s earliest 

suburbs and the architecture of its homes and churches, 

Ghent was designated as a local historic district by the 

City in 1977.  This zoning was created to protect the 

neighborhood.  Since then, the City and the community 

have worked together to preserve the historic character 

that is unique to Ghent.  

Stewardship of the properties in Ghent is crucial to 

maintaining the integrity of this district.  The Zoning 

Ordinance requires that property owners obtain approval 

for any exterior work by applying for a Certificate of 

Appropriateness (COA) prior to beginning work.

A COA must be obtained for any alterations made to the 

exterior of any structures or landscaping made to the 

property that are visible from any public right-of-way.  

This includes, but is not limited to the following:

Work that does not require a building permit may still require a COA.  

Before beginning any project, all property owners are advised to contact Susannah Winstead, Historic 

Preservation Officer, at 757-823-1451.

By working together we can keep Norfolk’s historic districts safe and beautiful.  We hope that you will assist us 

by sharing this important information with your neighbors, helping to ensure that everyone obtains the requisite 

approvals before beginning a project.  Please see our website at http://www.norfolk.gov/Planning/

Local_Historic_District.asp  for more information and to see the map and Historic District Guidelines for 

Ghent.  

*Editor’s Note: The above applies only to properties in the Ghent Historic and Cultural  Conservation 

District (“Historic District”). The Historic District is the residential area south of and including Princess 

Anne Road. For a map of the district visit the “Historic Resources Tab” at ghentva.org.

Windows Awnings

Additions/ Infill

Doors

Mechanical equipment

Demolition

Roofing material

Exterior lighting!

Trim/woodwork

Siding

Porches, decks and

railings

Site work!

Fences, walls and 

gates!

Garages and sheds!

Driveways/walkways

!
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Board Meeting: Highlights

To read a full detailed report on Board actions and 

presentations made before the Board, please see 

the meetings section on the GNL website at 

www.ghentva.org. Here are some highlights of 

issues and actions over the past several meetings.

-After a presentation by  Susannah Winstead, the 

Historic Preservation Officer for the City of 

Norfolk, the Board decided to look into having 

the areas north of Princess Anne Rd. designated 

as a National and State Historic District so that 

property  owners could take advantage of state 

tax credits. This would not subject these 

properties to the COA requirements detailed on  

page 8.  

- Joan McEnery  and Henry Conde, GNL 

representatives to Norfolk’s Historic and 

Architectural Preservation Committee provided 

a recap of the GNL presentation to the HAPC 

which focused on our neighborhood’s desire for 

additional safeguards for our historic district, 

greater transparency in the process and enhanced 

public outreach regarding the historic district 

regulations and guidelines. The GNL also 

reiterated our neighborhood’s request that 

safeguards be added to the building height 

ordinance.

-After a presentation by the city  regarding the 

Spotswood Parking Lot and listening to residents 

concerns, the Board asked that lighting and 

landscaping be put on priority for the lot.

-The Board heard from HRT about the possibility 

of Light Rail coming through Ghent. It was 

stated that the project is many years in the 

future. The Board requested to be included in 

any discussions and asked that HRT visit us in 

the future to listen to residents concerns 

regarding key issues.

-The Board voted to proceed with the creation of 

a new website using Word Press. 

GDPA cont. from page 5.

Throughout the dog park  improvement project process, 

the Ghent Dog Park Association worked diligently with 

both the City of Norfolk and the Ghent Neighborhood 

League to ensure approval for the project and that the 

improvement project would answer the needs of the 

neighborhood while maximizing this popular green 

space. Now that the park is fenced, the City of Norfolk 

owns the fencing and will continue to maintain the dog 

park as they have always done.

Many dogs and their owners are enjoying the many 

benefits of the newly fenced park. Thus, the Ghent Dog 

Park Association wants the park to remain a safe and 

pleasant place for all residents, so the focus on park 

stewardship, turf management and accountability is a 

strong one.  As the park space is owned by the City of 

Norfolk and fenced solely by donations from dog park 

members and friends, please observe the following: 

The GDPA hopes that all residents enjoy the enhanced 

safety  and beauty  of the newly fenced park, while 

supporting the Ghent Dog Park’s mission to maintain and 

improve this celebrated space.
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• Obey all City ordinances which are posted at 
enterance/exit gates.

• Pick up after your dog at all times. Bring your 
own bags!

• For consideration of neighbors, please silence 
unnecessary barking.

• Immediately  remove dogs showing displays of 
aggression.

http://www.ghentva.org
http://www.ghentva.org


Elizabeth River Crossing Update

by Henry Conde

As you know this past year VDOT and the ERC 

group had a series of meetings and presentations 

regarding this proposal. At the final meeting it 

was proposed to further study the viability and 

possible toll scenarios.

The Elizabeth River Crossing Public/Private 

venture is proposing a much needed expansion of 

the mid-town tunnel with an associated toll. 

It was recently announced that the agreement for 

the state, VDOT and ERC to proceed with the 

feasibility study of the Midtown/Downtown and 

MLK expansion project. Below is a notional 

schedule and facts regarding the ERC Mid-town 

project.

• The VDOT/ERC has 180 days to work on 

the feasibility of the project

• The main issue is the Tolls (projected at 

$1.75-$3.00)

• The state has set aside about $100M for the 

project   

• In order to bring the toll down to  

$1.00-1.25, the state would require a 

significant offset (currently estimated about 

$500M) 

• The study with recommendations will report 

this summer

• As reported our Mid-town tunnel has  the 

distinction of “A Corridor Stressed Beyond 

its Limits” and “Hampton Boulevard is one 

of the mos t impor tan t t rave l and 

transportation corridors in the entire 

Hampton Roads region”. (Hampton Blvd. 

Congestion Panel report, April 2008, pg. 1)

• Currently this is top of the list of critical 

road projects for the state

• If no resolution or agreement is reached, this 

project may fall off the state priority  list for 

many years, without any foreseeable 

options.  

We encourage all members to stay engaged and 

participate in upcoming community input. Please 

check our website for further updates @ 

www.ghentva.org.

Crisis Center cont. from pg. 1

Property owners and residents from Ghent and 

surrounding neighborhoods have already raised questions 

and concerns regarding this proposed new use given its 

proximity to residential neighborhoods, a pediatric 

medical facility, and an elementary school. In response, a 

Sentara official stated "Our perception has always been 

that the use of the site (on Redgate Ave) for a crisis 

stabilization unit would have no impact on the 

surrounding community. Clearly this  is  not the 

viewpoint of others . . . ". In addition, Ghent 

residents have also raised concerns regarding the 

further overburdening of our neighborhood.  

Current zoning does not allow the proposed use and the 

proposal would require City Council to approve a 

rezoning the property. A letter being circulated by 

concerned citizens urges residents and property  owners to 

express their concerns directly  to Norfolk City Council 

Members, the Community Services Board and Sentara.   

Interested or concerned residents and property owners are 

encouraged to attend the May 17th presentation to ask 

questions and to express their concerns. 

U p d a t e s o n t h i s i s s u e w i l l b e p o s t e d o n  

www.ghentva.org. 

Events Around Ghent

May

• 7-28th - TGIF May Events @ Town Point Park

• 15th - Virginia Beer Festival @ Town Point Park

• 15-16th - Stockley Gardens Art Festival

• 17th - GNL Meeting @ Blair Middle School, 7pm

June

• 4-25th - TGIF June Events at Town Point Park

• 11-13th - Harborfest @ Town Point Park

• 21st - GNL Meeting @ Blair Middle School, 7pm

• 25-27th - Bayou Boogaloo & Cajun Food Festival

July

• 2-30th - TGIF July Events @ Town Point Park

• 4th - Great American Picnic @ Town Point Park

• 19th - GNL Meeting @ Blair Middle School, 7pm

• 23-24th - Norfolk Jazz Festival
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Residents of Ghent on the Hague and nearby concerned about flooding have met to discuss how flooding 

can be controlled and stopped.  Flooding of the Hague occurs during a nor’easter or hurricane but 

increasingly  happens on a high tide with a wind event. Three meetings have taken place between December 

2009 and March 2010.  Initially some twenty to thirty people met with Skip Stiles, Director of Wetlands 

Watch, who introduced us with a slide show documenting movements of ocean waters in relation to tides 

and how these effect the Hague. His 

presentation also underscored how to read 

tidal predictions and respond to them. A 

second meeting took place between Skip 

Stiles and Councilwoman Theresa Whibley. A 

third meeting took place for concerned 

residents and council members, Theresa 

Whibley and Barclay  Winn. A petition and 

packet with case reports is being assembled 

and will be forwarded to government 

authorities on city, state and national levels.

Additional information regarding the petition 

and this issue will be posted on the website 

when available. 

Hague Residents Meet to Discuss Fixing Flooding

Ghent Neighborhood League Membership Form

Name                                                                                                                                                      

Address                                                                                                                                       

Zip Code                                                                                                                                     

Phone Number                                                                                                                          

Email Address                                                                                                                            

Are you a Ghent resident or property owner in Ghent?     Yes   No

Please mail to:

Ghent Neighborhood League 

P. O. Box 11431

Norfolk, VA 23517

Membership in the Ghent Neighborhood League entitles you to home delivery of the Ghent Newsletter, email 
of the Monthly GNL bulletin, and a vote in the Ghent Neighborhood League election of its Board of 
Directors. Membership is open to all property owners and renters living within this area. Non-residents may also 
join to receive the publications but are not eligible to vote in elections. If you would like to join the Ghent 
Neighborhood League, please print, fill out the form below, and then send along with your dues of $10.00 to the 
League Post Office Box, or bring to the next meeting:

Stockley Gardens “River”                                                                                          Photo taken by Irene Blake
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City Drops Proposal for Additional Permit 

Requirements and Fees for 

Homeowners in Historic District 

Norfolk Planning Department Officials recently 

proposed that the City  consider imposing additional 

permit requirements and fees on Historic District 

property  owners by requiring a building permit for all 

exterior work on homes and buildings.  This proposal 

was referred to the City of Norfolk’s Historic and 

Architectural Preservation Committee (HAPC).   The 

proposal was discussed at the January GNL Meeting 

and the Board voted unanimously  to oppose the 

proposal.  After reviewing and discussing the GNL’s 

concerns, the Historic and Architectural Preservation 

Committee (HAPC) decided not to pursue the 

proposal.  

If adopted, those in the Ghent Historic District  would 

have been required to get a building permit for any  and 

all exterior work in addition to a required Certificate of 

Appropriateness obtained through the design review 

process. Currently, building permits are not required 

for work such as re-shingling a roof but such a
Permit cont. on next page 
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Sacred Heart Church 

Building Update

As previously reported in the April and September 2008 

Ghent Newsletter editions, Sacred Heart Church, with 

sanctuary located on Blow Street and rectory at 520 

Graydon Avenue, organized a fundraising campaign for a 

major church/rectory expansion, which Father Dan Klem 

detailed at the June 2008 GNL meeting. The expansion 

was intended to bring the building up to current fire 

codes and to provide additional meeting/classroom space 

for church activities. The proposed building plans were 

not intended for daycare purposes, as had been widely 

speculated.    

The City of Norfolk’s Planning Commission approved 

with conditions the original expansion plans in June 

2008. At that time, the plans included the 2nd story 

addition on Blow Street. Conditions were attached to 

protect the privacy and reduce disturbance of the 

Church’s adjacent neighbors, the Bentmore 

Condominium homeowners. Those conditions included 

replacing a proposed window on the 2nd story  Blow 

S t r ee t add i t i on ( ad j acen t t o t he Ben tmore 

Condominiums) with opaque glass, relocating new 

HVAC and trash area away from the condominiums and 

ensuring the work started no earlier than 8 a.m.

Due the difficult economic climate as well as a  

geophysical survey and disappointing soil survey results, 

Sacred Heart Church decided to eliminate the major 2nd 

story addition over the activity hall on Blow St. Thus, 

the new building plans have been modified to include 

only: 

• Adding office space and the new elevator stair tower 

on the Graydon Ave. parking lot side. 

• Remodeling existing rectory kitchen, office    spaces 

and classrooms.

• Replacing the HVAC system.

• Repairing water damaged sanctuary stained  glass 

windows.

• Other general maintenance repairs.

Sacred Heart Church now anticipates the modified 

construction plan to begin in late spring or early summer 

2010.



Permit cont. from previous page.

proposal would require a building permit for this 

work. 

The stated intent of the proposed new regulation 

was as another safeguard to ensure that owners 

obtained approval of work before any work was 

commenced.  While applauding the intent, the 

League however raised concerns about the 

additional cost  and time burden it  would place on 

homeowners.  As was indicated at the HAPC 

meeting, such a permit could have potentially  cost 

homeowners an estimated $50 in new permit fees 

each time an exterior improvement is made.   

As an alternative, the GNL encouraged the 

promotion and enforcement of the existing  

regulations, rather than adding another layer of 

bureaucracy  with its added fees.  The  GNL also 

repeated calls that the City improve community 

outreach and education regarding the current 

h i s to r ic d i s t r i c t regu la t ions and COA 

requirements. 

The Ghent Historic District generally begins at 

and encompasses The Hague and all of Ghent to 

and inclusive of Princess Anne Road.  For a link 

to the map of the district,  please list the “Historic 

Resources” tab on the www.ghentva.org.  

GNL Board Elections

Each year the GNL has elections for all its Officers and three Board of Director positions. The Elections 

Nominating Committee reported at the March GNL meeting the following slate of candidates:

No additional nominations were received by the Nominations Committee by April 1st deadline. All GNL 

members in good standing as of that date are eligible to vote.  The GNL Board elections ballots have been 

mailed out and must be received at the GNL post office box by Friday, May 14, 2010.  The elections results will 

be announced at the May  17, 2010 GNL monthly meeting at Blair Middle School and the 2010-2011 GNL 

Board will begin its term at the end of the May 17th meeting.  
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Officers:

President: Joan McEnery

First Vice President: Henry Conde

Second Vice President: Paige Rose

Secretary: Irene Blake

Treasurer: Ted Warren

Board of Directors: 

Joseph Lassiter 

Silke Ott

Paul Amodio

http://www.ghentva.org/
http://www.ghentva.org/


Business Happenings

In the past several months we have seen many 

changes in our Ghent business community. Here are 

a few changes that you may or may not know about:  

• Magnolia’s Steak and Seafood, a neighborhood 

anchor for many years, closed and the owners of 

Bardo have proposed a new restaurant “The 

Public House” at that location.

• The Green Onion has completed its expansion. In 

addition to a dining area, they now have a lounge 

section.

• The Wine House closed their doors on Colley Ave 

and Y’Not Pizza has completed renovations and 

opened for business.

• Swirls, which offers self-serve frozen yogurt with 

customized toppings opened on Colley Ave, in the 

space previously occupied by The Ghent Tailor.

• Old Point National Bank opened their doors at 

their new building on Granby St, next to 

Charlie’s.

• Therapeutic Body Kneads closed on Brandon Ave.

• Gold’s Gym became OneLife Fitness on 

Monticello Ave.

• Running Etc expanded its current location on 

Colley Ave.

• Go Green Bike’s are offering their services in 

Ghent.

• Kan Zaman Mediterranean Cafe and Hookah 

Lounge opened on W 21st St.

• Norfolk Hair Company closed on Colonial Ave, 

the owner has relocated to Salon Je T’aime on 

Colley Ave. 
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Membership Renewals are Due! 

Membership  renewals have been mailed out.  If you did not receive your 

renewal form, please email the GNL at  info@ghentva.org with your 

name, street address and email address, or you can complete the 

membership form on page 11 of this newsletter.  

GNL membership is only $10 per year and membership  is open to all 

residents and property owners in Ghent.  Being a member shows your 

support for our efforts to preserve and protect our historic neighborhood 

and adds your voice to 

t h o s e o f y o u r 

n e i g h b o r s . P l e a s e 

consider becoming a 

member today! 

Selden!"#$%&#'(
&!(!&!)!*!'!&!!!+!!!&!(!&!,!&!*!'

Diane M. Wallach, OD

Optometrist

141 Granby Street
Norfolk, VA 23510

627-3937

-Contact Lens Specialist

- Pediatric Eye Exams

-Red Eye Treatment

-Distinctive Frames

www.seldonoptometry.com

http://www.seldonoptometry.com
http://www.seldonoptometry.com
mailto:info@ghentva.org
mailto:info@ghentva.org

